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MAILED FREE TO EVERY HOME  
AND BUSINESS IN RAHWAY

JILL GUZMAN 
REALTY INC.

Rahway Resident & 
Former Rahway Teacher 

List with your neighbor!

Good Old Fashioned Service

908-353-6611 
CELL: 908-377-4140 
JillGuzmanRealty.com

2024 

Celebrating 

36 Years

A PHONE CALL CAN SAVE A VETERAN’S LIFE
automobiles were gifted to disabled veterans, and the most 
important thing the NJVN does is save lives through our 
peer support /mentorship program. 

The NJVN works from the heart and is therefore able to 
work with all the other amazing veteran charities that share 
the same common goal, putting veterans first. Our 
donations go directly to the veteran’s programs, which 
allows us to assist veterans and their families throughout the 
entire state and host numerous recreational therapy 
activities as well. This year we are starting up a few 
veterans’ retreats and will focus on increasing events at our 
state veteran hospitals and shelters. 

We are always looking for volunteers that can both assist 
with upcoming events and help mentor veterans so they can 
live better productive lives. Volunteers are the most 
important NJVN resource, and we would love to have more 
people help us save lives. If you need assistance or  are 
interested in joining the team, please send us your name, 
email, and phone number to NJVN1775@gmail.com or call 
973-332-1556. Check out our website NJVN.org for our 
services and accomplishments.

(above) New Jersey Veterans Network veterans and volunteers at a recent event.

Michael D. Boll, President, NJVN 
Every year we honor the fallen, who have sacrificed their 

lives so we can live in the best country in the world. Please 
reflect on the service our heroes perform to keep us safe and 
protect our way of life. This Memorial Day we are asking 
people to call and check on our active duty soldiers and 
veterans that have served. Every day we lose twenty-two 
veterans to suicide and 40 percent of veterans that return 
from combat are diagnosed with PTSD. Unfortunately, this 
number has not changed much, and we feel that recreational 
therapy and peer support can really make a difference for our 
veterans living in crisis.  The New Jersey Veterans Network 
(NJVN) is fully committed to combat this epidemic by 
aggressively seeking out veterans in need. Our goal is to 
contact the veteran before they fall into a deep state of 
depression and provide them lifesaving and lifechanging 
resources. 

Over the last few years, the NJVN has been able to provide 
thousands of meals to our veterans and active duty soldiers. 
Thousands of veterans were given new suits and clothing 
from our storage area, over thirty newly refurbished 
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202 Walnut Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016 

Our Town Rahway is published by Renna Media. 13,000 
newspapers are printed monthly and mailed to every business 
and resident in Rahway, NJ. Although great care has been 
taken to ensure the information contained within is accurate, 
Renna Media assumes no liability for errors or omissions.  

©2023 Contents of this newspaper cannot be reproduced 
without written consent from Renna Media LLC. 

SEND US YOUR NEWS 
Do you have a community service that you 

need help publicizing? Did you or someone 
you know accomplish something amazing? 
We are interested in hearing about your latest 
achievement (honor, award, etc.), send us your 
news! Email: editor@rennamedia.com 

 
ADVERTISING 

Joe Renna: 908-447-1295 
joerenna@rennamedia.com

Find us on online: rennamedia.com 
facebook.com/ Our Town Rahway

1579 Main St., Rahway, NJ 07065 
LucianosRistorante.com 

732.815.1200 
Free Parking

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL MENU 
Tuesday-Friday from 3:30pm-5:30pm 

FIRST COURSE 
(Choose one) 

- Soup of the Day - 
- Mixed Garden Salad - Classic Caesar Salad - 

SECOND COURSE 
(Choose one) 

- Penne Alla Vodka - 
Filets of fresh tomatoes and basil  

with a touch of cream 
- Linguine Filetto di Pomodoro - 

Prosciutto, onions, garlic, and basil  
in tomato sauce 

THIRD COURSE 
(Choose one) 

- Pan Seared Breast of Chicken - 
Your choice of style: 

Francaise, Marsala, Piccatta, Parmesan 
- Eggplant Rollatini - 

Filled with ricotta and mozzarella cheese  
over linguine 

- Pan Roasted Skin-On North Atlantic Salmon  
Accompanied by fingerling potatoes and spinach 

in a citrus sauce 
- Grilled Flat Iron Steak Teriyaki - 

Served with whipped potatoes  
and grilled asparagus 

Fourth Course 
(Choose one) 

- Cheesecake - Tiramisu - 
Coffee & Tea Included 

 
$32.00 per Person 

NJ State Tax and Gratuity not included. 
A transaction fee of 3.99% is applied to all card charges.

Luciano’s is an Italian  
connoisseur presenting  
you a seamless gourmet  
dining experience with 
a restaurant, bar and  
coffee roastery.

REGISTER FOR RELAY FOR LIFE OF RAHWAY
More than just a walk, the American Cancer 

Society Relay For Life brings together passionate 
supporters who embody the American Cancer 
Society’s vision to end cancer as we know it, for 
everyone. This volunteer-led experience unites 
communities to celebrate cancer survivors, 
remember loved ones lost to cancer, and raise 
funds to improve the lives of people with cancer 
and their families through advocacy, research, 
and patient support, to ensure everyone has an 
opportunity to prevent, detect, treat, and survive 
cancer.  

Please join us for our biggest event of the year, 
and bring the whole family, on Saturday, June 8th 
at the Rahway River Park Stadium, Rahway, NJ, 
from 2:00 to 10:00 p.m. (check in begins at 1:30).  
During the course of the day, we will celebrate 
cancer survivors and caregivers; there will be an 
array of children’s activities; healthcare, fitness, 
and wellness personnel with educational 
materials; music, entertainment, fun, and food 
trucks!  At sunset, there is a very moving, 
candlelight luminaria ceremony to honor and 
remember loved ones who have lost their fight 
against cancer. 

Visit relayforlife.org/rahwaynj to register 
today and join your community in the fight 
against cancer.  If you cannot attend this event, 
please go to our website to find information 
regarding cancer prevention, support and services 
for patients and families, ways to get involved, 

future events, or to make a tax-deductible 
donation.    

Relayers celebrate the wins we have 
accomplished, own the impact our dollars are 
making, and champion the future for everyone. 
Sadly, in 2024, it is predicted that there will be 
over 2 million new cancer cases diagnosed, and 
over 600,000 cancer deaths in the US.  Cancer 
deaths have declined dramatically in the last 30 
years due to early detection, a decrease in 
smoking, and much improved treatment options. 
These are just some of the things the 
contributions of relayers have funded.  Together 
we have made a huge impact! 

Cancer has touched us all.  This is our chance 
to fight back! Every cancer, every life.
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124 Elmora Ave., Elizabeth, NJ 07202

Calling all homeowners! 
Looking for the best price for your home and most qualified buyer? 

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME ? YOU KNOW WHO TO CALL

WWW.JILLGUZMANREALTY.COM

CALL US 908-353-6611

• HOMES 

• APARTMENTS 

• MULTI FAMILY 

• BUILDINGS 

• LANDS

Since 1988, Jill Guzman Realty proudly serves NJ 
homeowners and buyers with all of their real estate needs. Jill’s 
trilingual fulltime staff prides themselves on their outstanding 
“Good Old Fashioned Service.” 

Jill, who lives in Rahway, NJ,  had the honor of teaching at 
Rahway High School in her early career!!! Trusted and loved 
by clientele for three decades, sellers, investors, first time 
buyers and renters will find that this Real Estate office is 
committed to working harder and caring totally for YOU!

747 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth 
This home was  

successfully marketed by  
Jill Guzman, Jill Guzman Realty 

Will soon be closing

539 Hussa St., Linden 
This home was  

successfully marketed & sold by  
Jill Guzman, Jill Guzman Realty 

SOLD FOR: $450,000

41 Bellevue St., Elizabeth 
This home was  

successfully marketed by  
Jill Guzman, Jill Guzman Realty 

SOLD FOR: $480,000

Serving our community since 1988!

THINKING OF BUYING, SELLING,  
OR RENTING IN RAHWAY:  

Meet your Rahway 
neighbor & Realtor  
Robert Stevens. 
Robert has lived  
in Rahway since he was  
born and will never leave  
his favorite town!  
He is ready to help you.

He is ready to help you. 
Give him a call for a free market analysis. 
908-834-1166 cell 
908-353-6611 office
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137 Elmer Street 
Westfield, NJ 07090 
Office: 908-233-9292 Janice Van Der Veken 

Realtor-Associate 
RE/MAX Select 
Cell: 908-577-0824 
JaniceVanDerVekenRealtor@gmail.com

Mary Rittenhouse 
Realtor-Associate 
RE/MAX Select 
Cell: 908-477-4486 
Mary.Ritt@hotmail.com

Select

Each office is independently owned and  
operated. If your home is listed with another  
broker, this is not intended as a solicitation.

Interest Rates are not 
affecting the buyer demand! 

Sellers are still receiving multiple offers 
NOW more than ever is the perfect time 

to CASH IN on your equity!

VALUES IN YOUR TOWN ARE 
STILL VERY STRONG!

IT'S TIME TO GET 
OFF THE FENCE!

RAHWAY ELKS INSTALLS OFFICERS FOR 2024-25
Rahway Elks Lodge #1075 held its 

Installation of Officers for the 2024-25 year on 
March 23, 2024. 

This year's officers are Exalted Ruler 
Lawrence Mastroberardino PER, Esteemed 
Leading Knight Kristina Petti, Esteemed 
Lecturing Knight Mary Ellen Paxton, Esteemed 
Loyal Knight Robert Temple, 1-Year Trustee 
Jonathan Joshua PER, 2-Year Trustee Paul 
Kozakiewicz PDD, 3-Year Trustee Raymond 
Moceikis, 4-Year Trustee Nelson Matias, 5-Year 
Trustee John Daniel, Treasurer Doreen Duffy 
PDD, Secretary Kelly Mazza, Esquire Brian 
Gray, Chaplain Britton dePaolo, Tiler Jeffrey 
Jack, and Inner Guard Jeffrey Pflug. 

The ceremony was presided over by NJ Elks 
Past State President Rick Gathen who was 

joined by District Deputy Dan Kretchmer and 
District Vice President Hank Bedlivy, and was 
followed by a luncheon to celebrate the new 
slate of officers. 

The Rahway Elks contribute to our 
community by supporting veterans and children 

(above) Installation of Officers for the 2024-25
Courtesy photo

with special needs.  They provide grants to local 
organizations, award scholarships, sponsor 
events, and host youth activity, peer leadership 
and drug awareness programs.  Please visit 
elks.org for more information about the Elks and 
how to join.

Accelerated Learning that prepares students 
for the next grade level of reading.

90 minutes sessions 5 days a week focusing on key reading skills: 
• Decoding Fluency • Vocabulary • Comprehension 
Beginning: July 8th,2024 through August 17, 2024 

Recommend for Struggling readers, English Language Learners,  
and Accelerated learners Kindergarten through Sixth Grade 

Certified Licensed Teacher: Call (848) 350-9887 
email: patricia@readingwisetutoringacademy.com

Reading Wise 
Tutoring Academy
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ARE YOU READY TO BEAT THE HEAT? 
DON’T WAIT UNTIL IT’S TOO HOT.

Is your A/C system over 10 years old? Did your AC struggle last season?  
Consider a more efficient replacement. Avoid last minute emergencies. 
LET WOOLLEY PROVIDE YOU WITH A FREE NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE. 

CALL TODAY FOR ALL  
YOUR AIR CONDITIONING,  

HEATING, AND FUEL NEEDS 

908-760-0583 
woolleyfuel.com

Score big savings on heating 
and cooling costs for years 
to come by replacing your 
old, outdated equipment. 

Get $600 OFF 
New Heating 
& A/C System 
Plus a FREE Aprilaire Filter: 

Valued up to $1,000! 
Expires: 5/31/2024. May Not Be Combined With Other Offers.

We are a family-owned company celebrating  
100 years of honest, high quality service. We are  
a full-service installation, maintenance and repair  
company. Need an AC start up or heating tune up?  
We provide that too, along with Woolley Service plans.

N. Woolley Master HVACR contractor Lic. # 1261

WOOLLEY’S PROUD PARTNERS

FLOWER BOUQUET TEACHES 
BENEFITS OF RECYCLING 

Rahway Public Schools

Madison School in Rahway hosted a program 
called Project Heart. It taught about the benefits 
of Recycling in art class and students created a 
recycled art project. Using recycled materials 

(egg cartons, paper towel rolls, buttons) students 
in Mrs. Gould’s art class were able to create a 
flower bouquet. The students took the bouquet 
home to give it to someone they loved.

Photo by Rahway Public Schools

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
MAY 19, 2024

Come to a Pancake Breakfast, hosted by the 
American Legion Auxiliary - Unit 102, on 
Sunday, May 19, 2024 at the American Legion 
Post 102, located at 112 West Elizabeth Ave., 
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. This month's special is 
Taylor Ham. Donations: Adults $8.00 / Seniors 
& Children $7.00 / Ages 5 & Under Free. Take 
outs are available. 

This event is open to the public, so come out 
and enjoy a home cooked breakfast, and support 
our veterans!
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NICE MOVE
Relief In Motion iovera®

iovera® is a safe, innovative pain relief  
treatment. It uses extreme cold to stop nerves  
from sending pain signals to your brain. This  
effect is immediate, and can last 90 days. 

• Long-lasting management of OA Knee  
pain and pre-/post-surgical pain 

• Localized to the knee, so it does not  
affect your entire body like opioids  
or other medications 

• FDA-cleared to block pain in the knee 

“Covered by Medicare and most other insurances”

I N S U R A N C E  A C C E P T E D  I N C L U D I N G  M E D I C A R E

Dr. Scot Paris, MD 

Northeast Spine 
& Wellness Center 

(732) 827-0800 
www.nespinecenter.com 

1043 Raritan Road • Clark, NJ 07066 

PRESCHOOLERS CELEBRATE BLACK HISTORY
By Lauren Battiato & Tiffany Cykowski 

Rahway Academy preschoolers embarked on 
a vibrant journey through Black history, 
exploring the contributions of authors, inventors, 
musicians, and more through a captivating 
gallery filled with student-created artifacts. 

The gallery showcases the culmination of 
hands-on learning experiences that ignited 

curious minds. Inspired by the sounds of Louis 
Armstrong and H.E.R., students transformed 
recycled materials into their own unique 
instruments, filling the preschool with joyful 
melodies. They dug into mathematics and fine 
motor skills by learning about George Crum, the 
inventor of the potato chip, and voting for their 
favorite flavor - their data cleverly displayed on 
a charming chart. 

But the adventures didn't stop there! Little 
learners blasted off into space with rockets 
crafted from recycled materials, fueled by the 
inspiring story of Mae Among the Stars by Roda 
Ahmed. Throughout the week, the magic of 
storytelling unfolded as seventh and eighth-grade 
mystery readers enthralled the preschoolers with 

Photo by Rahway Public Schools

captivating tales about Black history icons and 
related topics. 

The dedication and creativity of the preschool 
teachers and paras shine through in every corner 
of the gallery, making it a true testament to their 
passion for early childhood education. The 
culmination of this month-long exploration was 
a family event held on Friday evening, February 
23rd, where the students and their families were 
invited to witness the preschoolers' fantastic 
creations firsthand. The families enjoyed the 
opportunity to celebrate Black history, creativity, 
and the boundless potential of young minds! 

Thank you to those who came and joined the 
fun and became inspired by the future generation 
of changemakers!

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Proudly serving Middlesex, Somerset, Morris 

Union, & surrounding counties for over 30 years!

Lic#13VH00483900

Call now for your free, no obligation estimate! 

732-981-0800 
DoubleDConstructionNJ.com

$250 OFF ANY JOB 
of $5,000 or More

Follow us on Facebook 
DoubleDConstructionNJ

4Roofing 
4Siding 
4Gutters 
4Windows

4Doors 
4Decks 
4Interior 
4And More

EXPLORE 0% 
APR FINANCING 
FOR YOUR PROJECT 

Up to 18 Months  
or promotional period only.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
ALL PHASES OF ELECTRICAL WORK 
Electrical Repair • Control Wiring • Circuit Breakers 
Electrical Panels • Smart Home Services • Boilers  

• Smoke Detectors • FREE Estimates
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT - 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

201-600-3530 
SHORT CIRCUIT SPECIALIST

Lic.# 
888400

Bonded 
& Insured

WIRED RITE 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
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TUESDAY 
MAY 7 

2024 
2 pm

2290 US Route 22E, Union, NJ

Hours: 
Sun - Wed: 9am - 9pm 
Thur - Sat: 9am - 10pm

Order Online 
View our pre-order menu online or on your mobile  
phone to reserve your order. It will be prepared and  
ready for purchase when you arrive at the store. 

Order In-Store 
Visit the store and speak with an available budtender  
to create your order. You can also order your products 
at one of our kiosks in the lobby or sales floor.

20% 

STOREWIDE 

DISCOUNT

With
 This 

Coupon

BoteraNJ.com

CANNABIS DISPENSARY

Botera Union is a boutique cannabis dispensary  
offering high quality cannabis  
in a welcoming and relaxed environment  
with one-on-one concierge service  
for customers on our interactive sales floor  
with luminous display pieces. 
Tinctures            Topicals           Accessories 
Extracts 
Brands: • Pyramid • Haze x Mudd Brothers • Lily Extracts 

Pre-Rolls  
Brands: • Crops • Dogwalkers • Edie Parker • Grassroots  
• Lowell Herb Co. • Miss Grass • Ozone • Prolific Growhouse  
• The Botanist • The Essence 

Vapes  
Brands: • &Shine • Airo • Cookies • Fernway  
• Legend • Lily Extracts • Rythm • Select  

Flower  
Brands: • Buoyant Bob • Cookies • Crops • FIND  
• Good Green • Grassroots • Hamilton Farms • Kynd  
• Ozone • Prolific Growhouse • Road Tripper • Rythm  
• Savvy • Simply Herb • The Botanist  

Edibles  
Brands: • 1906 • Encore • Gron • Incredibles  
• Valhalla • Wana • Zoobies 

Come Celebrate with Music,  
Refreshments and Giveaways.

Union
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KINDERGARTENERS GET A CLUCK-ING GOOD LESSON
Submitted by Dyan McMillen 

Grover Cleveland Elementary School 
kindergartener’s curiosity about chickens was 
hatched thanks to a special visit from Quiver 
Farms in Pennslyvania. 

Farmer Joe brought a live hen and a basket of 
eggs, giving students a firsthand look at these 
fascinating farmyard creatures. The children 
learned all about the lifecycle of a chicken, from 
the egg to the clucking hen. 

Farmer Joe even brought along a rooster, 
explaining how these watchful birds use their 
loud crows to alert the hens and chicks of any 
approaching danger. The kindergartners were 
wide-eyed as they observed the rooster’s 
impressive crow. 

But the learning didn't stop there!  Farmer Joe 
also introduced the concept of incubation, using 

a special incubator he brought along. He 
explained that while a mama hen naturally keeps 
her eggs warm with her body heat, an incubator 
can do the same job, allowing us to hatch chicks 
even without a hen present. 

“This visit was a wonderful way for our 
students to connect with agriculture and gain a 
deeper understanding of where their food comes 
from,” said Ms. Scott, a Kindergarten teacher at 
Grover Cleveland Elementary School. “Seeing a 
live hen and rooster, along with the incubator, 
brought the science of chickens to life for our 
young learners.” 

The visit concluded with the kindergartners 
asking Farmer Joe many enthusiastic questions 
about chickens, their care, and the exciting 
prospect of witnessing the eggs hatch in the 
incubator.

Photo by Cara Scott

• Financing Available 
• Special Discounts 

• 50% off Sales Tax 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted w y [ t
725 Rahway Ave - Elizabeth 

908-354-8533 • 908-352-2232 
www.jacobsonappliances.com

FREE DELIVERY 
Open Mon. & Thurs. 10am - 7pm;  
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10am - 6pm; 
Sat 10am- 5pm; Sun - closed

$25 OFF FOR RAHWAY 
RESIDENTS & BUSINESSES 

One per customer. Can not be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase 
of $399.00. must present this coupon at time of purchase. Offer Expires 5/31/24.
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Experience the high life with best-in-class,  
locally-sourced and carefully curated cannabis products. 

2077 US-1, Rahway, NJ 

TOPICALS VAPESTINCTURESFLOWER PRE-ROLLS CONCENTRATES EDIBLES

Stalk us on            Facebook and          Instagram

NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT 

20% OFF 
With this coupon. Expiration Date 5/31/24

PLANTABIS.COM
732.481.0002

DOWNLOAD  
APP  
AND GET  
REWARDED!

DRIVE-THRU 

AVAILABLE!
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MATHAIR  SEANMHATHAIR, MUTTER, GROBMUTTER, MATKA, BABCIA,  
MAE, AVO, MADRE, ABUELA, MERE, GRAND MERE, MATER, MA MOM MOMMA 
GRANDMA, GRAMS BABA. NO MATTER THE LANGUAGE, TRANSLATED  
IT’S THE SAME FOR US ALL, HAPPY MOTHERS DAY TO OUR MOTHERS  
AND GRANDMOTHERS. 

WHETHER MOMS, GRANDMOMS OR WIVES AND, YES, MOM IN LAWS,  
IT’S TIME TO FLOWER THEM, CHERISH THEM, HELP THEM, TREAT THEM  
WITH RESPECT. JUST PLAIN LOVE THEM TIGHT AND IF UNFORTUNATELY  
REMEMBERING THEM WITH A VISIT, FLOWERS AND  A PRAYER AT  
ST. GERTRUDES. I SAY HELLO AS OFTEN AS I CAN TO THE LIVING. BRING  
THEM CANDY, FLOWERS, CLOTHING AND, YES, EVEN POSSIBLY A NEW  
HOME...WE CAN HELP MOM OR GRANDMA RELOCATE, AND LIKELY  
DOWNSIZE, GET AN EASY CARE CONDO OR STYLISH APARTMENT.  
NOW THAT COULD BE A GREAT MOTHERS DAY GIFT! 

THIS YEAR LET’S REMEMBER AND KEEP IN YOUR THOUGHTS AND  
PRAYERS ALL THE UKRAINIAN MOTHERS, MATN AND GRANDMOTHERS  
BABYCR SUFFERING AND STRESSED TRYING TO SURVIVE WHILE  
PROTECTING THEIR CHILDREN AND OR GRANDCHILDREN FROM THE  
TERROR OF WAR. THERE ARE SOME GOOD CHARITIES SUPPORTING THEM.  
PLEASE DONATE. HAPPY MOTHERS DAY TO ALL MOMS AND GRAND MOMS,  
MAY GOD BLESS YOU AND KEEP YOU. REMEMBER EXPERIENCE  
AND SUCCESS ARE VALUABLE IN REAL ESTATE.

LOVE 
MATT & FRAN 
VILLAGE GREEN REALTORS

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

BARRY HENDERSON OBITUARY
Retired Rahway Chief of Police Barry 

Henderson passed away on April 2, 2024 at the 
age of 83. 

Chief Henderson was born in Rahway on 
March 24, 1941. He was a standout athlete at 
Rahway High School (1959) in basketball and 
baseball; attaining All-American honors in 
baseball. 

After a brief time in the Detroit Tigers minor 
league system, Henderson returned home due to 
a career ending injury. 

Henderson joined the Rahway Police 
Department in 1964. Following the 1960 riots, 
he headed the juvenile community relations 
bureau. 

From that point on, he rose through the ranks 
and was promoted to Chief in 1988. As chief, he 
made innovations in community policing, 
technology, training and recruitment. 

Henderson retired on April 1, 1998. He then 
took the position of Director at Rahway 
Department of Public Works. He worked 11 
years in that capacity before retiring. In total, he 
dedicated 47 years of public service to the City 
of Rahway. 

He was a two-time recipient of the valor 
award from the 200 Club, a member of the 
Honor Legion, Union County Police Chiefs 
Association (President 1993; 1997), received a 
citizenship award from the American Legion, 
and was inducted into the Union County 
Baseball Hall of Fame (1988). 

Henderson received the New Jersey State 
Police Chiefs Association Humanitarian Award 
in 1997 and the New Jersey State PBA Lifetime 

Membership Award (Silver in 1984 and Gold in 
1987). 

Outside of his career in law enforcement, 
Henderson served for ten years on the Rahway 
Board of Education. He was lifetime member of 
the Rahway Elks BPOE 1075, a member of the 
Rahway Yacht Club, and Deutscher Club of 
Clark. 

His love of sports stayed with him throughout 
his life, as he was a huge fan of the Yankees, 
Cowboys, Alabama football, and Duke 
basketball. He was an avid reader who enjoyed 
history and biographies. Barry enjoyed classic 
movies with Casablanca as his favorite. 

He is predeceased by his parents Robert and 
Ann Henderson, his brothers Fred and Bruce, his 
wife Rose, his daughter Ann Hardoby, and his 
son Barry, Jr. 

He is survived by his son Edward and his wife 
Jennifer, his grandsons Shane and Brody, 
grandson Nicholas, granddaughter Ann Marie 
O’Grady (née Hardoby), great grandson Jack, 
great granddaughter Elizabeth and great 
granddaughter Ada O’Grady, brother Robert, 
and many nieces and nephews. 

A memorial service was held to honor Chief 
Henderson on April 11, 2024 in front of Rahway 
City Hall, with Police Honors. “Chief 
Henderson will be remembered with admiration, 
respect, and gratitude. We thank him and the 
Henderson family for his lifetime of service to 
the Rahway community,” said Police Director 
Nicholas Breiner. “We are forever indebted to 
his contributions and the path he paved for 
future generations in law enforcement.”

(above) Retired Rahway Chief of Police 
Barry Henderson

a u t

Bathrooms - Basements - Decks - Tile 
Additions- Doors/Windows - Molding - Drywall  

Kitchens - Roofing - Siding - Plumbing - Electrical 
Int. & Ext. Painting - Household Cleanouts

Electrical Lic. # 14616  
& Plumbing w #8660

Residential Commercial

Colonia, NJ BlueStreakNJ.com

(732) 596-7525 
ROOF WASHING 

POWER WASHING 
GUTTER CLEANING

WE CLEAN UP NOT YOUR POCKETS 
Specializing in Attic Basement Garage Cleanouts 

ALL PHASES OF INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DEMOLITION 
Specializing in Bathroom & Kitchen demolition 

Container Rentals 10 – 15 cu. yds 

908-759-1463 
dancedemolitionandcleanupnj.com

License: 13VHO1843500

PAYLESS ROOFING 
Roofing & Repairs • Metal Roofing 

Window Replacements • Vinyl Siding 
Emergency Repairs 

Many References         22 Years 

Call 908-486-0866 
or 973-906-8404 

   Lic # 13VH00418100
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528 N. Michigan Ave. Kenilworth, NJ • 908-688-8333 
Hours: Monday - Saturday: 7:30 am - 5:00 pm • Sunday: Closed 

We accommodate the trade as well as the do-it-yourselfers! We are always ready to assist.
SOIL 

Compost.....................................$30 
Jersey Brown.............................$40 

MULCH 
Black Dyed................................$33 
Brown Dyed..............................$33 
Red Dyed...................................$35 
Hardwood .................................$24 
Playground................................$35 

QUARRY BASE MATERIALS 
Mason Sand ..............................$60 
3⁄4 Clean Stone...........................$58 
Stone Dust.................................$39 
QP ...............................................$48 

DECORATIVE STONE 
3⁄8 Riverbed / Pea Gravel.........$73 

1 Riverbed .................................$88 
11/2-3 Riverbed ..........................$98 
3⁄8 Red Stone ..............................$80 
3⁄4 Red Stone ..............................$80 
3⁄4 Goose Egg ...........................$105 
2-4 Goose Egg .........................$135 
3⁄4 Arctic White........................$135 

Prices subject to change without notice.

HARDSCAPE 
• Cement 
• Cinder Block 
• Belgium Block  
• Curbing 
• Bluestone Treads 
• Diamond Blades 
• Limestone Treads 

TOOLS 
• Mason Tools  
• Landscape Tools 

DRAINAGE 
• Catch Basins 
• 3” & 4” Pipe 

LAWN & GARDEN 
• Grass Seed 
• Fertilizers 
• Peat Moss 
• Hay 
• Polymeric Sand 
• Paver Sealer 
• Paver Cleaner

ORDER ONLINE 
www.JerseyLandGarden.com

Prices 
per yard

FREE 
Same Day 
Delivery 
5-Yards or more. 

Union County 
only.

Largest Display 
of Cambridge Pavers 

in Union County

Largest Display 
of Cambridge Pavers 

in Union County

Waterfalls • Fireplaces  
• Fire Pits • Walls • Walkways  

• Patios • Curbs

Waterfalls • Fireplaces  
• Fire Pits • Walls • Walkways  

• Patios • Curbs
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EXHIBIT “BETWEEN EXTREMES”
“Color is one of the main means through 

which artists create artwork. Yet a great deal of 
artwork, both traditional and contemporary is 
created using only black and white pigments,” 
said Rahway Assistant Administrator of Cultural 
and Heritage Affairs Lawrence Cappiello. “The 
reduction of elements in artwork to simple black 
and white often produces works of graphic 
power, simplicity, austerity, and a feeling of 
timelessness.” 

The exhibit will include linocuts, etchings, 
traditional and non-traditional drawings, 
alternative materials, and photography. Featured 
artists include Jacki Dickert, Gary Godbee, Kayt 
Hester, Tenjin Ikeda, Patti Jordan, Cintia 
Malhotra, Len Merlo, and Jay Seldin. 

There will be regular gallery hours during 
exhibit dates from Monday through Friday 
between 1:00 PM and 4:00 PM. 
ABOUT THE ARTISTS 

Jacki Dickert is a local photographer. Although 
she primarily works with color, she will feature 
black and white photographs, such as nighttime 
scenes, that use deep blacks and strong bright 
whites to create impact and drama. 

Gary Godbee is a Union County painter who 
primarily creates stunning landscapes showing an 
immense sense of depth. His drawings tend to be 

portrait studies employing charcoal and white 
chalk on toned papers. 

Kayt Hester produces detailed pictures using 
torn pieces of black tape. 

Tenjin Ikeda is a printmaker whose linoleum 
cut prints are filled with precise textures, tones, 
and design elements. 

Patti Jordan creates drawings using ink that she 
squeegees across her paper using a ruler to 
produce unique abstractions of black and white. 

Cintia Malhotra teaches graphic design but 
often utilizes photography in her personal 
artwork. She focuses on shadows and overlay of 
images to create mysterious images in black and 
white. 

Len Merlo is a maker of a variety of prints 
including etchings, monoprints, and linocuts. He 
often uses non-toxic printmaking techniques 
which he teaches classes at New Jersey’s 
Frontline Arts. 

Jay Seldin is a notable New Jersey 
photographer whose black and white prints are of 
sights he has encountered all around the U.S. and 
other countries.  

For information on the Gallery Space,  
please contact Lawrence Cappiello:  
at lcappiello@cityofrahway.com  
or call (732) 669-3600.

City of Rahway 
Mayor Raymond Giacobbe and the Rahway 

City Council present a Gallery Space Pop-Up 
program, Between Extremes: An Exhibit of 
Black & White Artworks. The exhibit will run 
from May 5 to May 31, 2024, at The Rahway 
Senior Center at 1306 Esterbrook Avenue in 
Rahway, NJ. The grand opening reception will 
take place Sunday, May 5th from 1:00-4:00 p.m. 
and admission is free to the public. 

This exhibit will coincide with NJ Arts & 
Music Express, a collaborative arts program 
presented by Rahway, Avenel, and Woodbridge 
NJ. As part of the event, there will be a preview 
exhibit opening on Saturday, May 4th from 
12:00-3:00 p.m. 

The inspiration for the event speaks to the long 
history of civilization’s reliance on black and 
white contrast. Since ancient times, early 
drawings utilized charcoal or black ink. Many 
prints use just black ink and allow the white of 
the paper upon which the print is transferred to 
serve as ‘lights’ of white. In turn, humanity 
experienced black and white photography well 
before the advent of color photography. As such, 
this exhibit seeks to highlight the depth, 
simplicity, and history of black and white art 
forms. 

RAHWAY ARTIST SELECTED FOR NEWARK TERMINAL A EXHIBIT
Rahway artist Festina Amaturo work was 

selected out of thousands to be displayed 
throughout 2024 at Newark Airport's Terminal A 
through a program led by the New Jersey State 
Council on the Arts.  

The Port Authority of New York and New 
Jersey recently announced the activation of 20 
new digital artworks by local artists now on 
display throughout Newark Liberty 
International Airport’s award-winning Terminal 
A in the first rotation of new artwork added to 
digital screens since the terminal opened a year 
ago. Digital artwork at the terminal is refreshed 
annually to highlight local art through a program 
led by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts 

and to prioritize the New Jersey sense of place 
that is distinct to the aesthetic and design of 
Terminal A. 

The artworks by 20 artists were selected after 
a 6-month process initiated via outreach by the 
EWR Terminal A Art Advisory Council, 
comprising members of the statewide arts 
community. The council made 
recommendations based primarily on the 
artwork, the artist’s roots to the New York/New 
Jersey region, and connection to the airport’s 
host communities of Newark and Elizabeth. The 
Port Authority and the operator of Terminal A, 
Munich Airport NJ, selected the artworks based 
on the council’s recommendations.

(above) “Michael” by Festina Amaturo

COUNTER PERSON 
Full Time Position 

for Equipment Sales Company 
If interested contact Joanne 

@ 908-925-1211

HELP WANTED
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GEN. ALFRED M. GRAY (1928-2024), WAS HIGHEST RANKING MARINE 
Submitted by Al Shipley, City Historian and Rahway Library Research Consultant

Back home, Gray continued to rise in the 
ranks, holding positions of responsibility in 
Camp Lejeune, Guantanamo Bay, and Marine 
Corps Headquarters, Washington, D. C.     

By the time the Vietnam War broke out, he had 
reached the rank of major. While serving parts of 
eight years in the war-torn country, he was 
awarded the Silver Star for his “inspiring 
courage, bold initiative, and selfless devotion to 
duty” after saving fellow Marines who had 
wandered into an enemy minefield on the night 
of May 14, 1967. He was also awarded the 
Bronze Star (4) and the Purple Heart (3) for his 
heroic action. In the closing year of the war, he 
planned the 1975 evacuation of Cambodia and 
served as commander of ground forces during the 
evacuation of Saigon where he helped more than 
7,000 people leave the capital city. 

Gray was promoted to brigadier general in 
March 1976 and became major general in 
February 1980 when he was given the command 
of the Marine Division, FMF, Atlantic, at Camp 
Lejeune.  In August 1984 he was promoted to 
lieutenant general and within three years rose to 
the rank of general. On July 1, 1987, he received 
his appointment to become the 29th 
Commandant of the Marine Corps. 

As Commandant, General Gray had a vision 
of how the Marine Corps could move forward 
and presided over significant changes that have 
endured to this day. He created the Marine Corps 
Combat Development Command and established 
the Marine Corps University at Quantico which 
oversees professional military education. He also 
pressed for the commissioning of “Warfighting,” 
a doctrine that shifted the Corps from traditional 
training and concepts to a more innovative style. 
As a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff he 
served as an advisor to both Presidents Ronald 
Reagan and George H. W. Bush. 

General Gray was honored by Rahway on 

several occasions. On May 28, 1989, the general 
served as the Grand Marshall of Rahway’s annual 
Memorial Day Parade. In his remarks following 
the parade, the general stated, “I’ve never been 
far from this great city. The City of Rahway has 
always remembered its fallen veterans and we 
dedicate today to them, that their lives were not 
shed in vain.” He concluded his address on a 
personal note saying that he was looking forward 
to spending time with his old Rahway friends and 
neighbors. 

Eight years later, on April 12, 1997, several 
hundred people gathered at the corner of St. 
Georges Avenue and Grand Avenue to meet 
General Gray and honor him by renaming a 
portion of St. Georges “General Al Gray 
Boulevard.” Included in the throng of people 
were city officials, members of VFW Post 681 
and American Legion Posts 5 and 499 and 
representatives of other posts from neighboring 
cities. General Gray commented, “The renaming 
came as a pleasant surprise. I never had 
something like this.  It’s a great honor.” 

Another tribute came in 2019 when General 
Gray was inducted into “Rahway’s Own” the 
city’s program that spotlights those from the 
community who have achieved excellence in 
their field and have been a credit to the city. At 
the induction ceremony held in the Rahway High 
School auditorium, the general presented 
standards to live by and thoughts on becoming 
successful individuals. He told the students, 
“Anybody can be ready to get on a ship or on an 
airplane. It’s a matter of if you’re prepared to win 
or be successful. That takes study and thought 
and requires thinking and learning over a long 
period of time. That’s how you get better.”    

General Gray passed peacefully in his home in 
Alexandria, Va. at the age of 95. He was 
predeceased by his wife Jan, his partner of forty 
years.  

During a career lasting 41 years, retired Marine 
Corps General Alfred M. Gray Jr. reached the 
rank of four star general and became the 29th 
Commandant of the United States Marine Corps, 
the highest position in the Corps. Enlisting in 
1950, General Gray worked through the ranks 
and is the only soldier to go from “buck private” 
to Commandant. The general, whose roots were 
in Rahway and who would return several times 
to visit his hometown, passed on March 20, 2024. 

The Gray family came to Rahway in 1925 and 
moved into one of the Bryant Street row houses 
near Veterans Field. It’s possible the move to 
Rahway was made so Alfred Sr., a conductor 
employed by the Pennsylvania Railroad, could be 
near the main line. Alfred Jr. was born in 1928, 
and the family would spend the next 16 years in 
Rahway. Al, as he was called by his family and 
classmates received his elementary education in 
St. Mary’s and attended Rahway High through 
his sophomore year before the family moved to 
Point Pleasant Beach. A three-sport athlete at 
Point Pleasant Beach High, he graduated with the 
Class of 1946. After high school, he entered 
Lafayette College but left in his junior year due 
to “financial reasons.” When the Korean War 
broke out, Al enlisted in the Marines, starting him 
on a path that would define his life.  

Upon enlisting, the recruit served with the 
Fleet Marine Force in the Pacific aboard the 
submarine USS Perch engaged in amphibious 
reconnaissance. The young Marine must have 
exhibited special qualities as he quickly attained 
the rank of sergeant, and by April 1952, was 
commissioned a second lieutenant. His two-year 
tour in Korea concluded with service with the 
11th, 7th, and 1st Marine Divisions. 

(above) General Gray was well known as being the first commandant to have his official portrait 
taken in a camouflage utility uniform as a reminder that in the general's words, "Every Marine is 

first and foremost a rifleman."

(above) On April 12, 1997, several hundred 
people gathered at the corner of St. Georges 
Avenue and Grand Avenue to meet General 

Gray and honor him by renaming a portion of 
St. Georges “General Al Gray Boulevard.”     
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COMPLETE SET OF STEPS 
Up to 6 Feet, 5 Steps / Brick, Limestone & Concrete 

    $3,750

Carbon Monoxide  
is invisible, 
odorless,  

and can kill you!

You Home Improvement Connection

ROOFING

CHIMNEYS

GUTTERS

SIDING

MASONRY

STEPS FOUNDATIONS

MURSELI PRO 
CONSTRUCTION
908-361-6372

• All Work Guaranteed 

• 24/7 Emergency Service 

• 15% Senior Discount 

• Major Credit Cards 

• NJ Lic. 13VH08570100

$600 OFF 
NEW SIDING JOB 

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other 
offer. Some restrictions apply. Expires 5/31/24.

$350 OFF 
ANY ROOF REPAIR 
of $1,000 or more 

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other 
offer. Some restrictions apply. Expires 5/31/24.

$150 
GUTTERS CLEANING 
(any Average House) 

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other 
offer. Some restrictions apply. Expires 5/31/24.

$350 OFF 
ANY CHIMNEY REPAIR 

of $1,000 or more 
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other 

offer. Some restrictions apply. Expires 5/31/24.

$400 OFF 
ANY FOUNDATION JOB 

of $2,000 or more 
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other 

offer. Some restrictions apply. Expires 5/31/24.

ROOFINGMASONRY GUTTERSCHIMNEY
• CLEANING 
• RE-LINE 
• REPAIRS 
• REBUILD 
• CAPPING

• CLEANING 
• INSTALLATION 
• SCREENING 
• REPAIRS 
• REPLACEMENTS

• RE-ROOF 
• NEW ROOF 
• ROOF REPAIRS 
• SHINGLES 
• FLAT ROOF

• DRIVEWAYS 
• STEPS 
• BRICK & BLOCK 
• SIDEWALKS 
• REPAIR

FOUNDATION
• NEW  

FUNDATIONS 
• REPAIRS 
• WATERPROOFING

With this ad. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 5/31/24.

With this ad. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 4/30/24.

BEFORE AFTER

Easy & 
Effective 
Cleaning Long Term Preservation

Special
CHIMNERY LINER 

$1,300Special

Family 
Owned & 

Operated For 
20 Years

WHY SHOULD I USE A CHIMNEY LINING 
SYSTEM?• Protect your house from heat 
transfer combustibles 
• Protect the masonry from the corrosive 

by products of combustion 
• Provide a correctly sized flue for 

optimum efficiency of appliance

Save $1,000 ON ROOF 
REPLACEMENT 

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Some restrictions apply. Expires 5/31/24.
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CHRONIC DISEASE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
one’s blood pressure at home using proper 
measuring techniques, individualized support and 
nutrition education to potentially reduce blood 
pressure and improve their quality of life.  

Research shows that the simple process of 
checking and recording your blood pressure at 
least twice a month over a four-month period, 
along with regular physical activity, proper 
nutrition and reducing sodium intake, may lower 
blood pressure in people with high blood 
pressure. 

Blood Pressure Self-Monitoring programs are 
available in Elizabeth, Rahway and Union – at 
both YMCA Branches and in the local 
community through community groups, senior 
centers and local library collaborations. The 
program is available in both English and Spanish. 
Nationally, the YMCA’s Blood Pressure Self-
Monitoring Program is available at more than 
700 locations in 71 states. 

In addition, The Gateway Family YMCA is 
continuing its increased availability of the 
YMCA’s Diabetes Prevention Program – which 
is part of the CDC-led National Diabetes 
Prevention Program. The YMCA’s Diabetes 
Prevention Program helps adults at high risk for 
developing type 2 diabetes adopt and maintain 
healthy lifestyles to help reduce their chances of 
developing the disease. Type 2 diabetes is a major 
risk factor for cardiovascular disease and people 
with diabetes are twice as likely to have heart 
disease or suffer a stroke as those who do not 
have it. 

The program provides a supportive 
environment where participants work together in 
a small group to learn about eating healthier, 

increasing their physical activity and making 
other behavior changes with the goal of reducing 
body weight by 7 percent in order to reduce their 
risk for developing diabetes. A trained Lifestyle 
Coach leads the program over a 12-month period. 
Increased physical activity and moderate weight 
loss not only reduce diabetes risk, but also have 
an impact on lowering blood pressure and 
cholesterol. 

In addition to monitoring your blood pressure, 
reducing sodium intake is a great way to keep 
your heart healthy. Per the American Heart 
Association (AHA), too much sodium in your 
system puts an extra burden on your heart and 
blood vessels. In some people, this may lead to 
or raise high blood pressure. Everyone, including 
kids, should reduce their sodium intake to less 
than 2,300 milligrams of sodium a day (about 1 
teaspoon of salt). Having less sodium in your diet 
may help you lower or avoid high blood pressure. 

The Gateway Family YMCA is a 501(c)(3) 
non-profit, health and community service 
organization of caring staff and volunteers 
dedicated to strengthening community through 
Youth Development, Healthy Living and Social 
Responsibility. The Gateway Family YMCA 
impacts the community by providing quality 
services for all. The Y doesn’t just strengthen 
bodies – it strengthens people, families, and 
communities.  

The Gateway Family YMCA offers a 
community of diverse individuals who can 
support all people in meeting their health and 
well-being goals. Learn more by visiting 
tgfymca.org or stopping into your local branch in 
Elizabeth, Rahway or Union, NJ.

The Gateway Family YMCA 
With recently published research indicating 

blood pressure control has worsened in both men 
and women since the onset of the COVID-19 
pandemic, The Gateway Family YMCA urges 
community members to make their health a 
priority by getting a blood pressure screening. 
Blood pressure guidelines from the American 
Heart Association indicate that nearly half of all 
Americans (46 percent) have high blood pressure. 
High blood pressure is often referred to as “The 
Silent Killer” because there are typically no 
warning signs or symptoms. 

While high blood pressure and heart disease 
are serious conditions, the good news is a healthy 
heart is an achievable goal through lifestyle 
changes such as regularly monitoring your own 
blood pressure, lowering sodium intake, eating 
healthier, and getting more physical activity.  
Getting help can be as easy as contacting the Y 
and taking part in a free community chronic 
disease management program. 

“While there are many ways to keep your heart 
healthy, making a conscious effort to tackle your 
blood pressure and decrease sodium intake are 
two quick, effective ways to prevent heart 
disease,” said Melynda A. Disla, President/CEO, 
The Gateway Family YMCA.  “No matter what 
your heart health goal is this year, the Y has a 
variety of resources to help you get started and 
achieve them.” 

The Gateway Family YMCA offers the 
YMCA’s Blood Pressure Self-Monitoring 
Program that helps adults with hypertension 
lower and better manage their blood pressure. 
The program focuses on regular monitoring of 

• Roofing 
    1 Day Completion 
• Vinyl Siding 
• Gutters & Leaders 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Decks 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates
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(above) Past President of The Rahway Garden 
Club, James Keane, has been researching and 

answering garden questions since 1995.  
Visit 'Keane Gardener' blog at: 

keanegardener.blogspot.com

ROOT SYSTEMS

This general idea is the same for larger potted 
shrubs and trees. Larger root systems might need 
to be hit with a shovel or cut with a knife to get 
the thick roots to break apart. 

The day before planting water plants well. 
Soaking will prepare them for the process about 
to take place. 

Before planting, research and follow all special 
instructions for your plants. Follow 
recommendations including correct depth for that 
species. Some shrubs need to be dug deeper while 
others need to be a few inches above the soil line. 
This will ensure that your new plant will settle 
for years of healthy growth. 

After you have planted, water the plant well. 
This process is called 'mudding in'. It is difficult 
for newly planted shrubs to get water and 
nutrients from the root system in the ground up 
to the plant leaves and branches. 

When plants show problems we call it 
'transplant shock'. The first year of growth takes 
place underground. Don't worry if you notice 
slow growth or smaller plants. They will show 
great improvement the next year.   

Water well the first year and avoid drying out. 
At least require one inch of water every week for 
most plants. Perhaps a little more for new 
transplants during dry spells. 

In recent years we have experienced multi heat 
waves during the summer, making it difficult for 
newly planted trees and other plants to get 
enough water from the ground up into the roots, 
so the tree can transport it up to the leaves. At 
these times of high stress for trees and other 
plants we can help by making sure they have 
enough water to make it through the summer, into 
autumn. 
ROOT SYSTEMS 

When we purchase a plant in a garden center 
we try to choose the healthiest one we can find 
and ponder its potential without considering its 
most essential component, the root system. When 
a seed germinates and begins its life journey, the 
first part to sprout is a tiny root.   

Unlike in nature where the roots have plenty 
of space to spread out, plants in containers have 
little area and the roots grow into themselves 
becoming entwined together. This problem is 
known as 'root-bound'. The root-ball will not be 
able to grow outward in search of water and 
nutrients and will slowly choke itself.  
ALWAYS BREAK THE ROOT BALL 

The solution to this problem is simple, break 
open the root ball. This technique can be 
intimidating to people who don't want to harm the 
plants they just purchased. You will do far more 
damage over time by leaving the roots as they 
are. 

The bound roots will stunt the growth of trees, 
vegetables and flowers. Less water means lower 
productivity or simply put smaller tomatoes. 
Trees, shrubs and bushes will eventually show 
damage of dying twigs and branches.  

Breaking the root ball can be done quickly, 
especially in smaller plants such as annuals of 
vegetables or flowers grown in cell packs. When 
you lift the plant out of the pack pull the lower 
roots apart, actually breaking them so they will 
spread out when they are planted. 

FREE - ALL WELCOME 

THURSDAY EVENING, 7-8:30 pm - May 16, 2024 

Merchants & Drovers Tavern Museum 
1062 ST. Georges Ave, Rahway, NJ 07065 

SQUARE FOOT GARDENING 
Speaker Bob Markey

PROPER WATERING – NEW TREES 
"Nothing of any consequence to a living plant 

happens in dry soil. Roots don't grow there. No 
nutrients pass from dry soil to plant. None of the 
symbiotic soil dwellers the plants need live there. 
Dry soil isn't part of the plant's vital ecology. It 
just doesn't count." -Edward C. Smith, The 
Vegetable Gardener's Container Bible. 

Unfortunately many plant disease and 
problems are caused by poor watering practices. 
As a general rule in our area of New Jersey most 
plants, including lawns, require one inch of water 
per week. An inexpensive or homemade rain 
meter can save time and help keep your water 
bill down. 

Trees, because of their height can have a hard 
time surviving the first 2 years. Here are a few 
suggestions that can help your trees thrive. 

Purchase a Tree-Gator Bag, available at 
garden stores. You put water in the bag and it will 
slowly release the water at the base of your tree. 
Your local DWP may supply Gator water bags 
for city trees on your block. Call them and ask. 

During prolonged periods without rain, place 
a few gallon jugs with pinholes on the bottom of 
the jug around the base of the plant and it will 
help keep the roots moist.   

Water your tree in the morning, then put your 
hose on a slow light drip and leave it at the base 
for a few hours. That method gets water deep 
into the soil where the roots can easily drink it 
up.  Doing this once a week will help your 
investment survive.  

Happy Gardening, 
James 

James
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A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM BALLET 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

Prepare to be enchanted once again! American 
Repertory Ballet (ARB) proudly announces the 
return of Ethan Stiefel’s celebrated production of 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, May 10-12, 2024 
at the New Brunswick Performing Arts Center. 

"This production was made during my first 
year as ARB's Artistic Director, and it truly 
represents the overall vision we wanted to 
kickstart at the time,” says Stiefel. “Its blend of 
artful, athletic, whimsical and heartfelt 
movement and storytelling absolutely 
encapsulates ARB, and what makes both the 
show and the company wholly authentic. Simply 
put, our A Midsummer's Night Dream production 
is as unique as our artists and our repertoire."  

This timeless tale, set to Felix Mendelssohn’s 
iconic score with additional music written for 
film by Erich Wolfgang Korngold, promises to 
transport attendees into to a magical forest filled 
with fairies, elves, mischief, romance, and joy. 
Audiences of all ages will once again be 
cheering, laughing out loud, and mesmerized by 

the ballet’s whimsy and crisp storytelling. There 
is no better way to celebrate Mother’s Day 
weekend! 

With scenery by award-winning designer 
Howard Jones, lighting by Joseph Walls, and 
original costumes by ARB’s Resident Costume 
Designer Janessa Cornell Urwin, Shakespeare’s 
beloved masterpiece receives a modern 
transformation. The cast will feature the entire 
ARB Company alongside trainees from 
Princeton Ballet School. 

For ticketing and information, 
please visit arballet.org 

A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
Friday, May 10, 2024 at 7 pm  

Saturday, May 11, 2024 at 2 pm and 7 pm 
Sunday, May 12, 2024 at 2 pm 

Ticket prices from $25 to $45, plus fees. 
The New Brunswick Performing Arts Center 

is located at 11 Livingston Avenue,  
New Brunswick, NJ 08901. 

FLYERS 

$45 
PER 1,000

MENUS 

$85 
PER 1,000

• GET UNLIMITED CLICKS 
An alternative to expensive pay-per-click programs 

• FREE AD DESIGN AND COPYWRITING 
Advertising webpage includes many features 
including write-up, images, video, Google map, etc. 

• POSTS ARE SHARED THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA 
Posts shared on multiple Facebook pages and twitter. 

• PAID SEARCH ENGINE PROMOTIONS 
Posts are promoted by industry, key words and location. 

• TRACKABLE RESULTS 
All ads include a live view counter.

Joe Renna at 908-447-1295 
email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

Joe Renna at 908-447-1295 
email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

ONLINE ADS & PRESS RELEASES 
DRIVE LOCAL TRAFFIC TO YOUR WEBSITE $10 

PER POST 
Block of 20 for $200 

Single post is $20

Full Color Flyers and Menus Printed and Mailed  
to Every Home and Business in Town!
FLYERS - $45 PER THOUSAND 
8.5" x 11" / Full color / 2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock 
Tri-fold add $10 per thousand. Minimum order $450 

LARGE MENUS - PRINTING - $85 PER THOUSAND 
For quantities more than 50,000 cost is $55 per thousand. 
11"x17" / Full color /2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock. Min. order $850 
Includes folding (quarter fold or tri-fold, with or without coupons tab) 

INSERTED AND MAILED TO EVERY HOME AND BUSINESS 
$60 per thousand. (as low as $30 per thousand depending on quanttiy.) 
Minimum order $400

ITALIAN CONTINENTAL CUISINE 
WONDERFUL FOOD 

WITH GREAT ATMOSPHERE

Private Rooms Accommodate Guests 
Ranging from 25-200 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Closed Mondays and lunches 

(exception: groups of 25+) 
Gift Certificates Always Available 

(908) 862-0020 
1700 W. Elizabeth Ave, Linden, NJ 

www.amiciristorante.com

Mother’s 
     Day 

May 12, 2024

Make Your 
Reservations Now 

        For

a la cart dining

Renna Media has posted its second episode of 
“Mind Your Own Local Business,” a podcast 
that gives advice on how to run a successful 
local business. To learn more call me, 908-447-
1295, or email joerenna@rennamedia.com.

WATCH EPISODE 3 OF 
RENNA MEDIA PODCAST

Scan for Third Episode of  
Mind Your Own Local Business on YouTube.
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QUALITY HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

732-331-9572 
www.MyHandymanAndPainter.com

• Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling. 
• Sheetrock, Install & Repair. 
• Painting, Electric & Plumbing. 
• Windows, Siding & Roofing. 
• Basement Waterproofing

My Handyman & painter LLC

a u q r 
Licensed & Insured 

License #13VH11554200

View our Google Reviews.

General 
Handyman 

Services

Pet friendly 
  - We support 
       animal rescues

FREE ESTIMATES!

MY HANDYMAN & PAINTER LLC. 100 WALNUT AVE, SUITE 210. CLARK NJ 07066

Duke says  

“Adopt,  
Don’t 
Shop.”

MAY SPECIAL: DECKS 
Designed • Built • Repaired • Stained
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NORTHFIELD BANK FOUNDATION FUNDS PREMIERE STAGES 
PLAYWRITING RESIDENCY IN RAHWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT

New Jersey, particularly those children in 
underserved and underfunded school districts. 
Through our playwriting residencies, Play 
Factory Performance Series of professional 
theatre for young audiences, and Camp Premiere 
for middle and high school students, we introduce 
students to theatre with an eye towards increasing 
literacy, supporting English language learners, 
modeling the collaborative process, and 
encouraging self-expression. 

“The partnership between Premiere Stages and 
the Northfield Bank Foundation continues to be 
an extremely vital and important collaboration,” 
stated John J. Wooten, Producing Artistic 
Director of Premiere Stages. “Support from the 
Foundation has been instrumental in expanding 
the arts in Rahway’s public schools and providing 
the participating students with an essential outlet 
for creative expression.” 

Sixth grade language arts teacher at Roosevelt 
Elementary School, Mrs. Jennifer Cirillo, was 
asked her thoughts about this play residency.  "I 
am fortunate to have another opportunity to work 
along with [Lead Teaching Artist] Mr. Drew 
Hirschfield !  It's an incredible opportunity to 
watch the growth of students who had no 
previous knowledge of play writing, to have their 
written scripts acted out by professional actors! 
This awe-inspiring program enabled students to 
develop their own characters and to see them 
come to life,” said Mrs. Cirillo. “It was amazing 
for students to see that what started out as a small 
idea, developed into an entire play. When the 
students were able to watch and listen to 
professionals read and act out their work, the 
expressions on their faces were priceless.” 

Premiere Stages is made possible in part 
through funding from W. John Bauer and Nancy 
Boucher, The New Jersey State Council on the 
Arts, The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, The 
Shubert Foundation, Carole Shaffer-Koros and 
Robert Koros and ExxonMobil Foundation, The 
Dubose and Dorothy Heyward Foundation, Blue 
Foundry Charitable Foundation, The Northfield 

Bank Foundation, The Hyde and Watson 
Foundation, The Union Foundation, E.J. 
Grassmann Trust, The New Jersey Theatre 
Alliance, The Union County HEART Grant and 
through the generous support of individual 
patrons and local organizations. Discover Jersey 
Arts is our marketing partner. Visit 
JerseyArts.com for more information about other 
arts programming happening around the Garden 
State. 

Premiere Stages is committed to producing 
topical plays and interactive programs that reflect 
people of all ethnic and racial backgrounds, 
national origins, nationalities, ancestry, religious 
groups, gender expression or identities, sexual 
orientation, political beliefs, ages, abilities and 
disabilities. 
ABOUT PREMIERE STAGES 

Created in 2004, Premiere Stages is the 
professional Equity theatre in residence at Kean 
University. Through its unique partnership with 
Kean, Premiere’s play development programs, 
educational initiatives, and professional 
development opportunities actively embrace the 
university's academic curriculum while 
expanding the scope, accessibility, and prestige 
of the professional programming on campus. For 
more information, please visit Premiere Stages 
online at premierestagesatkean.com 
ABOUT KEAN UNIVERSITY 

Kean University, New Jersey’s urban research 
university, is a national institution of higher 
education recognized for its diversity, innovation 
and the social mobility of its graduates. Founded 
in 1855 as a teachers college, Kean has evolved 
into a thriving research university that supports 
students as they persist to graduation, give back 
to their communities and launch successful 
careers. Kean’s six colleges offer more than 50 
undergraduate programs, six doctoral degree 
programs and more than 70 options leading to 
master’s degrees, professional diplomas or 
certifications, across a full range of academic 
subjects. Learn more at kean.edu.

(above) John J. Wooten, Producing Artistic Director and Nick Gandiello, Education and Play Festival Manager of Premiere Stages; Diane 
Senerchia, Executive Director, Northfield Bank Foundation; Drew Hirschfield and Jennifer Pillaga, Residency Teaching Artists, Mrs. Jennifer Cirillo 

and teachers and staff of Roosevelt Elementary School in Rahway and students in Mrs. Cirillo's sixth grade class who particpated in the residency.

Premiere Stages, the professional theatre 
company in residence at Kean University, has 
returned to the Rahway School District in 2024, 
with a playwriting residency at Roosevelt 
Elementary School, graciously funded by the 
Northfield Bank Foundation. 

Over the course of seven weeks, 18 sixth grade 
students at the Roosevelt Elementary School 
have learned the basics of playwriting and 
worked collaboratively to write original short 
plays for the stage. Premiere Stages Teaching 
Artists used the novel Blended by Sharon Draper, 
which the students were reading in class, as a 
launching pad to explore themes of identity and 
authenticity, and ultimately guided students 
through writing about friendships and 
overcoming conflicts. The residency culminated 
in a school wide assembly of the student-written 
monologues and scenes, performed by 
professional actors. 

“Northfield Bank Foundation is proud to 
support the arts program at Kean University,” 
stated Diane Senerchia, Executive Director of 
Northfield Bank Foundation. “Northfield 
believes that the arts foster innovation and are 
crucial elements to our communities, and we 
salute the work and dedication of Premiere 
Stages and Kean University’s arts programming.” 

The mission of the Northfield Bank 
Foundation is to support not-for-profit groups, 
institutions, schools or other organizations 
operating in the communities in which Northfield 
Bank does business - specifically Staten Island, 
Brooklyn and Central New Jersey. The 
Foundation focuses its efforts on projects to 
support education, health and human services, 
youth programs, and other types of community 
organizations or civic-minded projects that 
improve the quality of life around us. The 
Foundation has given to date in excess of $10 
million. 

Premiere Stages’ education programs, under 
the umbrella of the Premiere Play Factory, have 
introduced theatre to thousands of children across 
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CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 800-206-8529

$350-$450

$250-$350

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529 
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.  

Expires 5/31/24.

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529 
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.  

Expires 5/31/24.

FOUNDATION REPAIRS BEFORE & AFTER

CHIMNEY LINERS

SLATE ROOF SPANISH STYLE ROOF NEW STEPS

CHIMNEY REPAIRS SHINGLE ROOF FLAT TOP ROOF

24/7 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE ANY ROOF REPAIR

ANY CHIMNEY JOB

$800OFF ANY NEW 
ROOF JOB

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529 
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer. 

Expires 5/31/24.

15% SENIOR CITIZEN 
DISCOUNT

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529 
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.  

Expires 5/31/24.

CHIMNEY CLEANING
STARTING AT $150
MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529 
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.  

Expires 5/31/24.

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529 
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.  

Expires 5/31/24.

$300OFF ANY JOB
of $2,000 or more

OFF

100% 
Financing 

Available
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Advertise  
in 1 or all  
24 towns

Online at RennaMedia.com  
and NJLocalinfo.com

RENNA MEDIA NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET 
WE MAIL 160,000 NEWSPAPERS MONTHLY! 
Tina Renna 908-418-5586 • tinarenna@rennamedia.com 
Joe Renna 908-447-1295 • joerenna@rennamedia.com 

202 Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016

Call today for FREE consult on 
marketing and business plans.

Renna Media offers a full  
range of marketing services,  
in print and online, hyper- 
local to regional, for every  
budget and market size. 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTS 
We mail 160,000 newspapers  

to every home and business in  
24 towns. You can advertise  

in any number of towns.  
Ads start at $60. 

FULL COLOR PRINTING 
We print flyers and menus,  

full color, two sided,  
on coated stock for only 

$45 per thousand. 

DIRECT MAIL 
Insert your flyer into the  

newspapers and get it mailed  
to every home and business for  
$60 per thousand and as low as  

$30 per thousand for higher 
quantities. 

ONLINE MARKETING 
Online ads and press releases  
designed and placed to drive  

traffic to your website and get  
your phone ringing. 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
We can design and/or manage  
your social media campaign  

from passive to aggressive plans  
customized to work within  

your budget. 

WEBSITE AND 
SEO SERVICES 

Start with an audit/analysis  
of your website giving you a  
report and recommendations  

for $250. 
 

It is highly recommended to  
have a marketing plan and  

budget before spending.   

CALL JOE RENNA FOR A  
FREE CONSULTATION. 

908-447-1295

Marketing 
Toolbox
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KENZAROOFING 
  & CHIMNEY

908-627-9696

$400 OFF 
NEW STEPS

$300 OFF 
ANY ROOF  

REPAIR

$300 OFF 
ANY 
CHIMNEY 
REPAIR

FAMILY OWNED 
BUSINESS. 

#13VH11991300

$800 OFF 
ANY ROOF 

REPLACEMENT

$175 
GUTTER CLEANING 

$500 OFF
ANY CHIMNEY 

LINER

Before

Before After

After

ROOFINGCHIMNEYS

GUTTERS

PATIOS

SIDING

MASONRY STEPS FOUNDATIONS

24/7 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE

15% OFF 
SENIOR 

DISCOUNT

Why chose us? Guaranteed there is no GIMMICKS or price changes from beginning  
to finish! At Kenza Roofing&Chimney; LLC. we make dreams come true.  

With years of experience, in ROOFING, CHIMNEY & MASONRY, this phrase has  
become more than a catchy slogan. It's simply the way we do business. We offer quality,  
professionalism and competitive pricing for every job, regardless of project size.  
Customer satisfaction is our primary goal.  

Kenza Roofing&Chimney LLC. looks forward to making your dream a reality.  
Call us Today For Your FREE Estimate! 908 627-9696

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Expires 5/31/24.

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Expires 5/31/24.

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Expires 5/31/24.

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Expires 5/31/24.

Average house size. With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Expires 5/31/24.

With coupon. Cannot be  
combined with any other offer. 

Expires 5/31/24.
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870 ST. GEORGES AVE. 
(RT. 27) RAHWAY, NJ 07065 
email: wittyswines@gmail.com

Witty’s 
Fine Wine and Liquors

ORDER ONLINE AT  
www.wittyswine.com  

732-381-6776 

PICK-UP CURBSIDE

ORDER ONLINE AT  
www.metroliquors.com 

908-925-1770 
PICK-UP CURBSIDE 

OR DELIVERY

Visit our facebook page for news of next tasting event: 
facebook.com/metrolinden

We specialize in hard to find items 
and custom orders, just ask!

15% OFF 
Any purchase of  

12 bottles of wine 
Restriction apply.  

Coupons not valid on sale items.

10% OFF 
Any purchase of  
6 bottles of wine 

Restriction apply.  
Coupons not valid on sale items.

WHISKY 
Ballantine ........................................1.75L ...................... $30.99 
Buchanan's 12yrs old ......................750ml...................... $29.99 
Buchanan's 12yrs old ......................1.75L ...................... $57.99 
Bushmill's Irish ...............................1.75L ...................... $46.99 
Chivas Regal....................................750 ml..................... $31.99 
Chivas Regal....................................1.75L ...................... $62.99  
Chivas Regal 18 yrs old ..................750 ml..................... $82.99 
Crown Royal ....................................750ml...................... $29.99 
Crown Royal ....................................1.75L ...................... $50.99  
Dewars 12 yrs old............................750ml...................... $26.99 
Dewars 12 yrs old............................1.75L ...................... $45.99  
Dewars White Label ........................750 ml..................... $20.99 
Dewars White Label ........................1.75L ...................... $33.99  
Gentleman Jack ...............................750ml...................... $29.99 
Gentleman Jack ...............................1.75L ...................... $52.99  
Glenmorangie 10 yrs old .................750ml...................... $40.99 
Glenlivet 12 yrs old .........................750 ml..................... $56.99 
Glenlivet 12 yrs old .........................1.75L .................... $104.99  
Grants ..............................................750ml...................... $15.99 
Grants ..............................................1.75L ...................... $24.99  
Jack Daniels ....................................750ml...................... $27.99 
Jack Daniels ....................................1.75L ...................... $48.99  
Jack Daniels Fire.............................750ml...................... $27.99 
Jack Daniels Fire.............................1.75L ...................... $48.99  
Jameson ..........................................750ml...................... $29.99 
Jameson ..........................................1.75L ...................... $58.99  
Jim Beam Whisky ............................1.75L ...................... $32.99 
Johhnie Walker Blue .......................750ml.................... $193.99 
Johhnie Walker Blue .......................1.75L .................... $449.99  
Johnnie Walker Black......................750ml...................... $29.99 
Johnnie Walker Black......................1.75L ...................... $59.99  
Johnnie Walker Double Black .........750ml...................... $35.99 
Johnnie Walker Red ........................750ml...................... $19.99 
Johnnie Walker Red ........................1.75L ...................... $33.99  
Macallan 12yrs old (double cask) ...750ml...................... $74.99 
Makers Mark....................................750ml...................... $29.99 
Makers Mark....................................1.75L ...................... $56.99 
  

GIN 
Beefeater .........................................1.75L ...................... $36.99 
Bombay Saphire ..............................1.75L ...................... $39.99 
Seagram's gin .................................1.75L ...................... $24.99 
Tanqueray ........................................750ml ..................... $22.99 
Tanqueray ........................................1.75L ...................... $38.99 
 

COGNAC & BRANDY 
Courvoisier V.S. ..............................750ml...................... $35.99 
Courvoisier V.S. ..............................1.75L ...................... $60.99  
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. .....................750ml...................... $50.99 
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. .....................1.75L .................... $129.99 
 

CORDIALS 
Bailey's Irish Cream ........................1.75L ...................... $47.99  
Duggan’s Irish Cream ......................1.75L ...................... $32.99  
Kahlua..............................................1.75L ...................... $45.99  
Krupnik.............................................750ml...................... $20.99 
Licor 43............................................750ml...................... $27.99 
Licor 43............................................1.75L ...................... $45.99  

VODKA 
Absolut (regular)..............................750ml...................... $21.99 
Absolut (regular)..............................1.75L ...................... $31.99  
Belvedere Organic Vodka ................1L ........................... $39.99 
Belvedere Organic Vodka ................1.75L ...................... $49.99  
Ciroc (all types) ...............................750ml...................... $29.99 
Ciroc (all types) ...............................1.75L ...................... $57.99  
Finlandia..........................................750ml...................... $16.99 
Finlandia..........................................1.75L ...................... $28.99  
Grey Goose ......................................750ml...................... $25.99 
Grey Goose ......................................1.75L ...................... $39.99  
Ketel One .........................................750ml...................... $19.99 
Ketel One .........................................1.75L ...................... $39.99 
Luksusowa Vodka ............................1.75L ...................... $25.99  
Pinnacle (all types)..........................750ml...................... $11.99 
Pinnacle (80 proof) .........................1.75L ...................... $17.99  
Skyy .................................................1.75L ...................... $21.99 
Sobieski ...........................................750ml...................... $12.99 
Sobieski ...........................................1.75L ...................... $19.99  
Stolichnaya (all types).....................1.75L ...................... $30.99 
Tanqueray Sterling ..........................750ml...................... $19.99 
Tanqueray Sterling ..........................1.75L ...................... $30.99  
Three Olives (all types) ...................1L ........................... $19.99 
Tito’s Vodka .....................................1.75L ...................... $31.99 

RUM 
Bacardi Light & Gold .......................750ml...................... $13.99 
Bacardi Light & Gold .......................1.75L ...................... $20.99  
Captain Morgan Spice .....................1.75L ...................... $27.99 
Malibu..............................................750ml...................... $21.99 
Malibu..............................................1.75L ...................... $31.99   

TEQUILA 
Deleon Blanco Tequila ....................750ml...................... $37.99 
Deleon Blanco Tequila ....................1.75L ...................... $59.99  
Patron Silver....................................750ml...................... $44.99 
Patron Silver....................................1.75L ...................... $81.99 
Cantera Negra Coffee Tequila .........750ml ..................... $29.99  

BEER 
Becks (12oz) 24pk ........................... 24pk....................... $27.99 
Blue Moon ....................................... 24pk ...................... $36.49  
Bud and Bud Lite cans ..................... 30pk ...................... $28.99  
Bud and Bud Lite loose bottles ........ 24pk ...................... $24.99  
Coors Lite (24oz) cans..................... 12pk ...................... $18.99 
Coors Lite/Miller Lite loose bottles . 24pk ...................... $23.99  
Coors Lite/Miller Lite ...................... 30pk....................... $26.99  
Corona/Corona Lite loose bottles .... 24pk ...................... $32.99  
Dab (16oz) cans ............................... 24pk ...................... $26.99  
Founders All Day IPA....................... 15pk ...................... $17.49  
Heineken/Heineken Lite bottles ...... 24pk ...................... $32.99  
Land Shark....................................... 24pk ...................... $29.99  
Lech (500ml) ................................... 20pk ...................... $32.99  
Modelo Especial cans...................... 24pk ...................... $29.99 
Pabst Blue Ribbon cans................... 30pk ...................... $20.99  
Pilsner Urquell ................................ 24pk ...................... $35.99  
Sam Adams Boston Lager .............. 24pk ...................... $37.99 
Stella Artois loose bottles................ 24pk ...................... $32.99  
Super Bock....................................... 24pk....................... $32.99 
Yuengling Lager bottles................... 24pk ...................... $23.99  
Zywiec (11.2oz) .............................. 24pk ...................... $21.99 

ABC prices prevail other prices, limited to store inventory.  
Not responsible for typographical errors.  

Prices may vary.

“Cold or warm Beer = Same Price” 
“Visit the store for more In-Store Specials!”

Like us on Facebook: Facebook.com/metrolinden and Facebook.com/wittyswines
Hours: Mon. thru Wed. 9am - 9pm, Thur. - Sat. 9am - 10pm, Sun. 10am - 7pm

1179 WEST ST. GEORGES AVE. 
(RT. 27) LINDEN, NJ 07036 

email: metroliquors@gmail.com

TWO 
LOCATIONS

q t y ]

WINE 
Bartenura Moscato ...................................750ml............. $12.99 
Barone Fini Pinot Grigio ..........................750ml............. $11.99 
Beringer White Zinfandel.........................750ml ............ $  5.99 
Beringer White Zinfandel.........................1.5L ............... $  9.49  
Black Box (All Types)...............................3L .................. $19.99 
Carnivor Cabernet Sauvignon...................750ml............. $10.99 
Casal Garcia Vinho Verde ........................1L .................. $  6.99 
Cavit (All Types) ......................................1.5L ............... $15.99 
Clos du Bois Chardonnay ........................1.5 L .............. $19.99 
Dom Perignon...........................................750ml........... $264.99 
Dreaming Tree (All Types).......................750ml............. $13.99 
Ecco Domani Pinot Grigio........................750ml ............ $11.99 
Adagio Pinot Grigio ..................................1.5L ............... $10.99 
Freixenet Brut, Extra, Extra Dry..............750ml ............ $11.99 
Gato Negro (All Types) ............................1.5L ............... $  9.99 
Gazela Vinho Verde ..................................750ml............. $  6.49 
Joseph Carr Cabernet Sauvignon.............750ml............. $21.99 
Kendall Jackson Vintners Chardonnay ....750ml ............ $13.99 
Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc ..............750ml ............ $14.99 
Louis Jadot Beaujolais Villages ..............750ml ............ $13.99 
Louis Jadot Pouilly Fuisse ......................750ml ............ $26.99 
Martini & Rossi Asti ................................750ml ............ $11.97 
Menage a Trois Red .................................750ml ............ $10.49 
Mi Amore Red...........................................750ml ............ $  8.99 
Moet Imperial Champagne.......................750ml............. $46.09 
Noble Wine 337, 667................................750ml............. $11.99 
Papi (All Types) .......................................1.5L ............... $11.99 
Ruffino Chianti .........................................750ml ............ $  9.99 
Ruffino Chianti .........................................1.5L ............... $14.99  
Ruffino Pinot Grigio .................................1.5L ............... $14.99 
Ruffino Tan label  ....................................750ml ............ $19.99 
Santa Margerita Pinot Grigio...................750ml ............ $22.09 
Silver Oak Alexander Valley Cabernet ....750ml .......... $115.99 
Simi Chardonnay......................................750ml............. $13.09 
Woodbridge (All Types) ..........................1.5L ............... $12.49

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9am - 10pm, Sun: 11am - 8pm


